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ABSTRACT
Over the last 40 years, many environmental design researchers have examined the environment’s impact on people
and sought answers to questions on personal feelings with the environment and how people become attached to a
place and develop feelings about it. Research in place attachment has primarily focused on the social aspect, leaving a
gap in the literature related to concepts of the built environment. The present study seeks to fill this gap by
addressing the issue of physical place attachment among specific groups of international graduate students at Texas
Tech University, a large public university in West Texas. Previous studies focused on generic and largescale place
concepts such as the physical neighborhood ambiance. This study, by contrast, examines how international students
from China and India choose and develop an attachment to study spaces around the university. A grounded
qualitative research design was selected as the exploratory method of studying how international graduate students
select, interact with, and create an attachment to preferred study places on and off-campus. The researcher conducted
semi-structured individual and focus group interviews with a purposive sample of 50 Indian and Chinese
participants. The results revealed some similarities and differences between Indian and Chinese graduate students in
their most and least-preferred physical design and ideal study places. Both groups preferred quietness and natural
light. However, Chinese graduate students preferred to study alone, while Indian graduate students felt motivated
and supported when studying with others.
Keywords: Study Spaces, place attachment, West Texas, graduate student, China and India.

INTRODUCTION
Over the last several years, many environmental design
researchers have examined the environment’s impact on people
and have sought answers to questions such as do personal
feelings affect satisfaction with an environment, and how do
people become attached to a place and develop feelings about it
in the first place? People attach to a place for several reasons. For
example, they develop memories based on living for an extended
period in that place, childhood events that occurred there,
people they met, and friendships they made there. Positive
feelings about an environment assist people in feeling
satisfaction, comfort, security, relaxation, and love about a place
(Scannell & [32]. According to.Attachment theory considers
both personal emotion and the variance between behavior and

attachment to an environment claim that most urban
sociologists and community scientists investigate place
attachment as the emotional relationship between individuals
and places, such as home, city, and neighborhood. The idea of
place attachment is a broad concept, involving social and
psychological issues on a variety of scales from group to
individual responses.
The following research study seeks to fill that gap in the
literature by addressing the issue of physical place attachment
among specific groups of international graduate students at
Texas Tech University, a large public university in West Texas.
Previous studies were focused on generic and largescale place
concepts such as the physical neighborhood ambiance. This
study will examine how international students from China and
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India choose and develop an attachment to study spaces within
the university.

Research Objective and Questions
The study aimed to ask graduate students from China and India
at Texas Tech University about how they adjusted to, made sense
of, developed feelings for, and became attached to the physical
places where they spend time studying. From this, several
questions arise:
• How do international graduate students select, interact, and
create an attachment to preferred study places on and offcampus?
• How do Indian students select, interact, and create an
attachment to preferred study places on and off-campus?
• How do Chinese students select, interact, and create an
attachment to preferred study places on and off-campus?
• What are the similarities and differences between how Indian
and Chinese select, interact, and create an attachment to
preferred study places on and off-campus?
• What are the design features of the preferred study places, and
how do those features affect their decision to study there?
• What are the design features of the preferred study spaces for
Indian students and how do those features affect their
decision to study there?
• What are the design features of the preferred study spaces for
Chinese students and how do those features affect their
decision to study there?
• What are the similarities and differences between the design
features of the preferred study places for students from India
and China?

Significance of the Study
The findings of this study will add to the theory and research
explaining the purposeful physical design of both interior and
exterior places to enable more favorable place attachment by
international graduate students and how these places could be
integrated into efforts to further their education. This in turn
could enable the development of techniques and interventions
to aid students intending to become international students and
focus efforts toward preparing for this experience ahead of their
travels. Applying the findings of this research to orientation
programs before becoming international students could
intercept and possibly decrease potential future anxiety, stress,
homesickness, and grieving.

Definitions of Terms
Place attachment.An affiliation and sense of connection
between a person and a specific place causing feelings of comfort
and security.
Place identity. Developing an emotional affective attachment or
bonding to places. Environmental psychologists Proshansky,
termed place identity,termed topophilia, and termed rootedness.
Place release.The state when a place becomes enjoyable by
meeting old friends or becoming friends with other people in
that place.
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Place realization.The environmental ensemble of the place
coupling its physical constitution, such as building or landscape,
with certain social activities and meanings.
Place intensification. A well-crafted policy, design, and
fabrication in increasing place quality. It is the degree of
people’s satisfaction with a place.
Place dependence.When a person perceives the strength of
association between him/herself and specific places.
The process of moving between two generally stable timeframes
in which an individual experiences an entry into a new life
phase.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
When international students relocate to a new environment,
they face some difficulties, which could affect their well-being
and academic performance. International students, as a part of a
university community that spends most of its time on campus,
build attachments between themselves and the campus that can
lead to positive emotions that can enhance their well-being,
academic performance, and motivation.According to, place
attachment affects people in terms of social interest, physical
place, and cultural, personal, and memory experiences. Many
studies identify the physical environment as an important factor
in place attachment, having a direct role in student satisfaction,
and an indirect role in place attachment.

Physical Environment of College or University
Campuses
Physical environments can influence people and affect their
behavior; where campus can be functional and symbolic. The
symbolic aspect depends on the emblematic meaning from
people’s perspective; while the functional aspect of a campus
environment relates to its design and build, which comprise
nonverbal messages that users can understand and interpret. For
example, when people find a welcome sign in the entry of the
building, but the building feels unwelcoming, that sense
overrides the written message. In that situation, people feel an
inconsistency, and the nonverbal message has more influence.
College and university campuses can simplify the physical
environments by examining them from the viewpoint of a
pedestrian. Pedestrian experiences and views the environment
from different perspectives such as safety, functionality, pleasure,
and learning. The safety category is the most important to a
physical environment, which should be accounted for in campus
planning.
Danger on campus comes in different ways such as health
hazards, air pollution, noise, and the risks of robberies and
personal assaults. Untermann argued that a pedestrian should
have a good experience on campus including security, protection
factors, coherence, and interest.

Transition to a New Place
People move to a new environment for different reasons.
Sometimes, people seek a new job, education opportunities,
2
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healthcare services, or escape from an unsafe environment. This
includes students who choose to move to a new environment.
International students transmit to another country to complete
their education. This transition may result in new meaning
being assigned to a place. Sometimes, the meaning of place or
home appears when people miss home, activities, and people
from a place.
Transition theory, by Fisher (2000-2003) explains a person’s
physical change during the transition. This theory helps to
understand people’s emotions during the transition to a new
environment. Fisher’s personal transition curve has eight stages:
anxiety, happiness, fear, threat, guilt, depression, gradual
acceptance, and moving forward. These eight stages can lead to
one or four pathway stages.

The self-continuity related to place attachment was also found in
a study by [21], who observed that people took an interest in
family history related to the history of a family place as
measured by Antoneovsky’s Sense of Coherence Scale. Similar
findings were also reported in studies of individual and groupcontinuity that focused upon place identity as distinguished
from place attachment [31, 38]. Moreover, the behavior is
associated with building size. The more extensive the process of
people milling in and around larger buildings or structured
places, the worse the upkeep of the surroundings, and the more
negative and weaker are the neighborhood ties and place
attachments [21]. In other words, each person has less control
over the use of neighboring space as opposed to semi-private
space [27]. This proposition fits with urban design theorists who
have asserted similar propositions [2].

Figure 1: Fisher Transition Curve (Fisher, 2000-2003).

Student Well-Being and Place Attachment

In a content analysis study of places favored by children of
different ages, [19] found that favorite places served a selfregulatory function that could enable place identity and place
attachment. In another study of New Zealand Maoris, [13]
found that rootedness, or the bond between person and place,
was necessary to integrate all kinds of life experiences into a
meaningful life story, enabling a smooth transition from one life
stage to another.
The longer people spend in a place the more they tend to be
attached to the place. This proposition is a consistent predictor
of place attachment in several studies [21], [40] and [9] posited
that a longer duration of exposure that creates a positive
familiarity leads to greater security. Alternatively, [13] suggested
that the passage of time enables aging and maturation that
acquire meaning as in growing up, getting married, having a
family, and growing old.

Process of Attachment
People could undergo a process attaching to places through
seven patterns. First, place attachment in adult life depends
upon place attachment in early life. The studies of [10] and [26]
made similar findings; showing that only people who develop
place attachment in childhood would be able to develop
effective bonding to places in adulthood. Similarly, several
studies have associated successful exploration of the outdoors
with the existence of place attachment development [20, 23, 26],
where outdoor exploration plays a key role in the development
of mastery, self-efficacy, and affordances in children [14, 15].
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Stated that place attachment could be a part of an individual’s
well-being. They found that by visualizing places of attachment
ostracized participants experienced an improvement in three
psychological aspects, meaning, and belonging. Scannell and
Gifford’s results could be implemented in a variety of places to
provide well-being initiatives if more was known to designers
about what aspects to implement. While researchers have found
strong evidence for the role that place attachment plays in
several settings, most of their research did not identify the
specific physical elements of the environment that led to place
attachment. Likewise, little research has compared participants
from across various cultures.

Student Academic Motivation and Place
Attachment
Academic motivation is the first step for students to achieve
their goals in education. There are two types of academic
motivation, intrinsic and extrinsic motivation. Intrinsic
motivation refers to individuals' desires to do an activity for their
satisfaction about what they are doing without any pressure from
anyone [6, 7].
Intrinsic motivation relates to the psychological needs for
efficacy and self-determination because completion of an activity
for its own merits allows one to control the activity and exercise
competence.
Intrinsic motivation toward stimulation that involves people
interacting with the environment to feel competent. Intrinsic
motivation toward accomplishments is about how a person
participates in activities with satisfaction to experience
achievement [39]. Intrinsic motivation is to experience
stimulation when people experience feelings of cognitive
pleasure via education. Moreover, extrinsic motivation is the
motivation to engage in an activity as a means to an end [5, 39].

METHODOLOGY
A descriptive grounded qualitative research design was selected
as the exploratory method of studying how international
students identified, assigned meaning to, interacted with and
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experimented with, evaluated, described, selected, integrated,
and become emotionally attached to preferred places to study on
and off-campus. The qualitative approach allowed for semistructured, open-ended questioning that enables researchers to
delve into issues with greater probative power and relatively
fewer restrictions than other approaches. This approach also was
expected to provide detailed qualifying responses when the
researcher seeks unknown perspectives and insights, deeper
descriptions, and enhanced detail.

Research Design
Grounded theory research design was selected as the exploratory
method of investigating the studying experiences that facilitate
international students’ transition from detachment from the
physical design of places of their home countries to the
attachment to the physical design of new places in which they
have chosen to spend their graduate education.

Sample
A purposive sample of 50 participants was recruited. A sample
of 10 had been shown to produce credible, meaningful
interviews. Around half the students were from China and the
other half from India. Participants were at least 25 years of age
with no chronic physical or mental health issues or criminal
records.

Materials and Instruments
Semi-structured interviews were conducted using an interview
guide protocol consisting of original, open-ended questions to
allow maximum probative value for research purposes while
offering the participants minimal restrictions in responding.

Data Collection and Analysis
The researcher contacted the director of the campus student
clubs for Chinese and Indian students to request permission to
recruit club members through their preferred communication
channels. Moreover, the researcher contacted the graduate
academic advisor in the Edward E. Whitacre Jr. College of
Engineering to recruit more participants from India.
On the website, participants filled in their contact email and
telephone/text number so that they can be contacted and
notified in case of scheduling changes. Participants also were
advised to write down the contact email and telephone
information of the researcher, furnished on Qualtrics software,
so they can notify the researcher of any unforeseen schedule
changes on their end. Then they met the researcher individually
at the scheduled interview time or at the scheduled focus group
time. The interviews were audio-recorded.

Data Credibility
The study met most of the following criteria; following [11]
standards to evaluate and confirm the study's credibility. The
research design followed the procedures of an exploratory
descriptive qualitative grounded theory research design that are
generally established in the qualitative investigation.

RESULTS
Fifty graduate students from China and India participated in
this study. Twenty- six participants were interviewed
individually, and twenty- four participants were interviewed in
focus groups of six participants in each group. The sample
students of this study come from a variety of majors to enrich
the results with the perspectives of participants from different
disciplines. Participants from China included 17 females and 8
males. One interview was conducted in a Teaching Assistant
(TA) office at the Agricultural Sciences Building and the rest of
the interviews were conducted at the graduate center.
1. How do international graduate students select, interact, and
create attachment to preferred study places on and off-campus?
The purpose of the first question was to identify the study places
preferred by international students and determine how they
selected these places, why they chose them, and how they
became attached to them. This question has three sub-questions
specifying the populations of interest in this study.
A. How do Indian students select, interact, and create
attachment to preferred study places on and off-campus?
The findings related to this question reveal the study places that
students from India selected along with the reasons they chose
these places and were attached to them. Most of the Indian
students preferred the TA offices because they feel calm,
convenient, and lead to focused work. The second most
preferred study place among Indian students is off-campus, at
home. Some Indian students have a small library in their home,
access to other equipment, books, and notes. They also
appreciate the availability of computers with two monitors and a
whiteboard. In the library, Indian students find the
environment to be calm, peaceful, and convenient. The
frequency of preferred study places on and off campus between
Indian students in order are TA offices (36%) home (28%), the
graduate center, and library (16%). One participant (4%)
preferred the Student Union Building (Figure 2).
Figure 2: The preference study places among Indian graduate
students.

Interview transcripts were compiled and analyzed using QDA
Miner Lite. The researcher input the text into the software. The
QDA Miner Lite computer software was programmed to code
and analyze the interviews, produce frequency distributions of
keywords and responses, and code text data into nodes and then
subcategories of nodes.
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want us to have more social support from their friends and have
a feel of being around people I cannot study in the library.”
Some did not give any least-preferred places or named a place
that did not fall within a theme. These participants described
some features they did not prefer in study places.
Ms. Pari: “least favorite would be somewhere where people are
all around and talking. So, I can't specifically tell a place, but
just the environment where people are talking. So, where I
cannot focus.”

In the analysis of participant responses, several themes of
qualities of preferred study places emerged. The common
features between the library and home were quietness, own
space, available resources, concentration, ability to be alone.
One participant stated:
Ms. Meera: “For me, I really want my space to be mine like very
personal. I wanted to sit like kind of make that space and like
next I have a library, small library in my house only. So, I don't
prefer go to the library.Like I wanted to be with the books.”
The second common features between preferences study place
among the Indian students is studying with people around,
which could find this feature at the library, TA office, Student
Union Building, and graduate center.
Mr. Ishaan: “…. I have people in my office, if I have any
difficulties, I can discuss with anyone out there. So that helps
me in my study. That's what I like.”
The least-preferred place to study among Indian graduate
students.The frequency of least-preferred study places on and off
campus among Indian students was the library (10 participants),
home (5 participants), then TA offices (4 participants). Four
Indian students chose different places that did not fall within a
theme (Figure 3).
Figure 3: The least-preferred study places among Indian
graduate students.

Off-campus current study places. Indian students described
some benefits of studying at home that was in common with
study places on campus. These features include quiet, having
own space, and free of distraction from people. Participants said
about home:
Mr. Arnav (about home): “It's quiet basically you can get
comfortable because you have in back of your mind that you are
at your own place. Everything is at your disposal. You can just
hang, hanging around and places like in public place. So, you
have to follow some etiquettes and be quiet and sometimes you
just feel like going around and you don't focus or something.”
On-campus current study places. The common benefit between
the Student Union Building and the graduate center is the
availability of a whiteboard. Other benefits were having people
around and quiet, qualities used to describe the Student Union
Building and some TA offices. The common benefits between
the TA offices and the graduate center are that they are
comfortable and have much equipment. Participant shared:
Mr. Reyansh (about TA office): “There's a TA room so I study in
that room and over there we have got printers and all of the
other facilities… I have two computers and then I have a very
big, big desk. Also, I have got footrest. So, when a footrest, I like
it personally, it's comfortable. The chairs are comfortable.”
On-campus current study places. The common drawback feature
of on-campus locations is that there is not enough space for
students. However, they described specific drawbacks of each
specific study place on campus. Some Indian students said the
drawbacks of the library are that it is noisy, the computers are
sometimes occupied, makes people sleepy and bored,
distracting, has insufficient help staff. Participants said:
“The drawback for me in my office would be that it does not
have windows, so he doesn't have a good ventilation or natural
sunlight coming through. So that, that's the biggest drawback I
would love to have like window sunlight.”

The distractions from people around were common features of
the least preferred study places among Indian students. As a
participant stated:
Ms. Sahana: “I think only undergrads can study in library
because most of the time they don't want to study and they just
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Preferred study places and ideal features. This section presents
the environment that Indian students imagine being an ideal
study place. In describing their ideal study spaces, participants
drew from their experiences in their preferred study spaces and
their imagination of what would create a desirable space.
Participant responded:
Mr. Reyansh: “I prefer studying alone, so when it's peaceful, it's
not necessarily if the study spaces is large or small, but it should
be peaceful and then I also prefer enough sunlight. There's
enough light and ventilation as well…when there's a silence and
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when there's not a lot, not a lot of noise but then at the same
time I can see people around that would be the best thing.”
B. How do Chinese students select, interact, and create
attachment to preferred study places on and off-campus?
The findings related to this question examine the study places
that students from China selected and the reasons for their
choices and their attachment to them. Most of the Chinese
students preferred the library because they said it had a
comfortable, quiet, focused environment and allowed ready
access to books, software, and private study areas. Chinese
participants found them motivating; quiet, if you share it with a
smaller number of people; flexible; and convenient.
The frequency of preferred study places on and off campus
among Chinese students is the library by (40%), TA offices by
(32%), and then home by (16%). One participant (4%)
preferred each the graduate center, student union building, and
coffee shop (Figure 4).
Figure 4: The preferred study places among Chinese graduate
students.
The commonality features between preferred study places
themes were quietness, comfort, convenience, motivation, and
availability of resources and equipment. Ms. Ya and Ms. Ai both
described their preference for the library.
Ms. Ya: “Library, because I feel like quiet there. Um, and also
the environment is really good and also you can get some
resources like some books and also some medias in there
directly.”
Ms. Ai: “Actually in the library, there is about the third floor,
the second floor. There are some quiet space and in the booking
area.”
The second common features between preferred study places
among the Chinese students are comfort and convenience,
which characterized the library, TA offices, and home. Ms. Jia
said that the library had a comfortable environment, and Ms.
Luli said she was comfortable in the library because it offered
multiple choices of seating areas.
Ms. Jia: “I think library much quieter, and the environment is
much more comfortable.”
Ms. Luli: “Library. It makes me feel like a comfortable space and
have multiple choice.”
The third common features of the preferred study place among
Chinese students were motivation and availability of resources
and equipment, included in descriptions of the library and TA
offices.
Ms. Jie: “I feel in the library… and most people are focused on
their study. So, … you cannot be distracted at other things. And
another thing is the library the Internet, the computer is very
good.”
C. What are the similarities and differences between how Indian
and Chinese select, interact, and create attachment to preferred
study places on and off-campus?
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The findings of this question examine the places where students
from India and China were selected and the way they were
attached to these places. These findings illuminated the
similarities between the Indian and Chinese students the study
places on and off-campus. The findings are summarized in Table
1.
Table 1: Similarities between Indian and Chinese Graduate
Students
Themes

Indian

Chinese

Most preferred

TA offices

Library

Reason
preference

for Solitary, some
people around,
window,
less
distraction

Least preferred

Library

Convenient,
motivating,
available
equipment

Similarities

Quiet,
comfortable,
available study
resources

Home

Reason for least Small place for Noise,
People around,
preferred
individual study inappropriate
distraction,
room
temperature, no
window,
uncomfortable
seating
Common
benefits

Whiteboard,
people around,
comfortable
own space

Books,
Quiet, access to
furniture chair data,
and
table, equipment,
outlets, water computer
fountain,
variety
of
seating

Common
Drawbacks

Noise

Open
space, A lot of people,
lack of safety
People talking,
lacking window
airflow,
distraction,
insufficient
space,
uncomfortable
temperature

Features
ideal
space

of Personal space,
study and
comfortable
seating
arrangement,
enough
and
appropriate
light,
good
ventilation,
printer,
good
internet
connection,
charging

New clean large
table
with
personal space,
privacy,
not
very open to
reduce people
interruptions,
big
windows,
natural
light,
colorful design,
some
plants,
flowers, some
art

Quiet,
comfortable
furniture,
computer with
two monitors,
vending
machine, food
and water

2. What are the design features of the preferred study places and
how do those features affect their decision to study there?
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The findings related to the second question were the preferred
design features of ideal study places as identified by
international students. This question has three sub-questions.
A. What are the design features of the preferred study spaces for
Indian students and how do those features affect their decision
to study there?
The findings related to this question reveal the design features
of ideal study places that students from India preferred.The
important elements and characteristics of ideal study places. The
common important features among Indian participants are
silence, proper lighting, natural light, a computer with two
monitors, an internet connection, a printer, and a table and
chair. In participant’ words:

natural light, have an improper temperature, people talking
loudly, small cubicles or small claustrophobic space, broken
furniture, or weak internet connection. One participant shared
their experiences:
Mr. Krish: “Would be small claustrophobic spaces on the second
floor and third floor of library. Um, that's the first
problem.Yes…One of the problem that I left the library, small
cubicles in the library because, um, it was winter time.”
Social life. Indian students have different experiences of social
life in the United States and back home, which can affect their
attachment and what they miss. Sixteen participants reported
that they missed their home versus nine who do not miss their
home country. One participant said:

Mr. Aarav: “So, having a computer with strong Internet
connection and a silence around the area. If it's like too
crowded, too disturbing, then obviously even if you have a good
desk, good computer, it's still really not really helpful. So,maybe
a quiet place.”

Mr. Vivaan: “I think it's more of the, so our genetic make-up
might be different than the people in the U.S. the preference to
be too cold, I have seen people walking out with coke in their
hand when it is snowing outside… we do not prefer that we
prefer hot tea.”

The design elements that must be included in interior study
places from Indian students’ perspective are quiet, open
environment, comfortable table, quality air condition, relaxing
pictures, and seating on the floor with a backrest. One
participant shared their thoughts:

B. What are the design features of the preferred study spaces for
Chinese students and how do those features affect their decision
to study there?

Mr. Aarav: “I need to have a like a desk in front of me so that I
can like jot down points right when required and really needs to
have a computer in front of me I prefer that. Prefer a chair with
a backrest so that we can relax for whenever we are typing.”
Memory Stimulation of Indian Students
The current study concentrated on design features. However, in
the data analysis, unexpected themes emerged around
participants’ reflections on study places back home, especially
for participants from India. Those reflections were primarily
prompted by questions about why students leave a study place in
the United States. This theme of memory stimulation had three
subthemes: memories of study spaces, memories of leaving a
study space, and memories of social experiences in places.
The memory of study spaces for Indian students back home.
Memories from back home relate to memories of places in
which the participants studied in their home country.
Remembering features of a study place indicates that they were
attached to those places. Seven participants had memories of
their study place in India. The design features they had
described in their study places were quiet, private, near to
nature, outdoor space near a garden, natural ventilation
(without air conditioning), and specific furniture.

The findings related to this question reveal the design features
of ideal study places that students from China would prefer to
increase the attachment to the study space.The important
elements and characteristics of ideal study places. Chinese
students have some elements and characteristics of study spaces
they find valuable. These include a quiet and safe environment,
a computer, internet, and an appropriate temperature. One
participant shared their thoughts:
Ms. Niu: “I hope they can offer some big screen computers and
uh, if the place have drinking water that were be so good for us.
Yeah and uh, oh, I hope, I also hope they can offer us some hot
water because for Chinese people sometimes they like drink
warm water instead of cold water. Yeah. So I hope they can have
such service.”
Memory Stimulation of Chinese Students
In participants’ discussion of their ideal study places, many
Chinese students reflected on their previous experiences with
study places in their home country, which was unexpected. The
participants’ responses made it clear that their previous
experiences with study experiences in their home cultures greatly
informed their preferences. Therefore, the theme of memory
stimulation emerged from the data.

Ms. Izna: “My places back in my home country. I used to sitting
on garden at my grandparents. They used to have a garden. I
used to just go on top of the forest and uh, just sit down and
carry a few books. Mostly I liked sitting beside the plants and
studying.”

The memory of study spaces for Chinese students back home.
Memories of home relate to the place that participants studied
in their home country. If they remember any features, they
attach to them. Only one participant from China had a memory
from back home, which was meeting with her colleagues in a
restaurant, and having fun discussing their ideas and work in an
informal setting, building collegiality.

Reasons for leaving study places.Indian students experience
some incidents that affect their concentration and make them
leave study places. According to Indian students, they leave
study places because the spaces are crowded, noisy, lack light or

Ms. Jie: “In China, Chinese people like to get together to have
it, have dinner in a restaurant. Sometimes we talk about the
academic things. Yes. But in, in U.S., there is no this tradition,
everybody study individually there. If we talk about this theme
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in a table in the restaurant, oh, we'll think, oh, maybe my
advice, my suggestion is not so.”

conditioning,
informal setting
windows
to in an informal
provide natural tone.
ventilation,
variety
of
furniture,
special
furniture,
adjustable
window,
colorful wall.

Reasons for leaving a study place. Chinese students experience
some incidents that happened to the participants that affected
their studying and made them leave the study place. Chinese
students leave their study places if there is noise, which could
interrupt their studying. One participant shared their
experiences as follows:
Mr. Gang: “It's basement so I cannot see the sunlight. You
know, if you stay in the basement you don't feel very
comfortable. So, I just want it to go outside to go into the
sunlight to get us some sunlight to walk to make myself feel, feel
comfortable. So that's the thing I did frequently.”Social life.
Chinese students experience a social life in the United States or
their back home that could affect their attachment and what
they miss. Participants talked about their experience as
international students in the United States, one feels
unwelcome and the other one feels that most American students
prefer individual study.
Ms. Rong: “I feel like people here are not very welcoming
international students. I could feel that in my department. And,
uh, also when I talk to people, people are not very welcoming
because they are so conservatives.”
C. What are the similarities and differences between the design
features of the preferred study places for students from India
and China? What are the similarities and differences in why
these design features affect their decision to study there?
The findings related to this question present the design features
of study places preferred by students from India and China. In
this section, the similarities and the differences between Indian
and Chinese graduate participants about the study places on
and off campus are discussed. These findings are summarized in
Table 2; showing the design features of the preferred study
places for students from India and China and the reasons
behind such aspects.
Table 2: Similarities and differences in design features for
Indian and Chinese students.
Themes

India

China

The important Internet,
hot Whiteboard,
and
essential and cold food, water, proper
elements
drink service, white light and
acoustics,
natural
light,
window with a computer with
view,
two monitors,
ventilation,
printer,
floor seating, comfortable
power outlets, chair,
colorful wall.
comfortable
table.
Back Home

Quiet, private,
near to nature,
outdoor space
near a garden,
no
air
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Meeting with
colleagues in a
restaurant and
discussing work
matters in an

Similarities

Themes
Must
excluded

India

China

be Background
music, a lot of
furniture,
yellow
light,
mess,
small
table, sculpture
in study place
without
purpose, and
office mate.

Why

Sensory light, Distraction and
people talking discomfort.
with each other
or
with
a
phone,
furniture with
picky texture or
weird
sound,
and garbage.

DEBRIEFING QUESTIONS
At the end of the interview, the researcher sent four debriefing
questions to the participants. Forty- three participants out of
fifty answered the debriefing questions. The debriefing
questions were to ensure the level of comfort of the participants
during the interview. The following questions were asked: 1)
Were the questions that the researcher asked to address what
you expected would be asked in this study? 2) Were there any
questions that should have been asked, but were not? 3) Were
there any inappropriate questions? 4) Do you think too much
time was spent on the interview?
For the first question, table 3 shows the answers
Table 3: Were the questions that the researcher asked to address
what you expected would be asked in this study?
Answer

Percentages

Number
participants

No

2.33%

1

A little

6.98%

3

Somewhat

16.28%

7

Mostly

13.95%

6

Yes

60.47%

26

Total

100%

43

of

Table 4: Were there any questions that should have been asked,
but were not?
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Answer

Percentages

Number
participants

No

34.88%

15

I do not think so

46.51%

20

Maybe

13.95%

6

A few

2.33%

1

Yes

2.33%

1

Total

100%

43

of

Table 5: Were there any inappropriate questions?
of

become comfortable with, and form attachment to their chosen
study spaces within the university. Students from China and
India were asked about how they adjusted to, made sense of,
developed feelings for, and became attached to the physical
places where they spend time studying. The research questions
were formulated to draw distinctions between alternative
approaches to identifying, evaluating, developing feelings for,
and becoming attached to the design features of places that
international students preferred in their selected places.
The primary two research questions of this study are as follows:
(1) How do international students select, interact with, and
create an attachment to preferred study places on and offcampus? (2) What are the design features of the preferred study
places and how do those features affect their decision to study
there? To answer these questions, the researcher conducted semistructured interviews among international students from India
and China. Participant responses confirmed some of the
existing literature and revealed new insights in place attachment.
The results have important implications for designers and
researchers. In the following sections, the results for each
research question will be discussed.

Answer

Percentages

Number
participants

No

83.33%

35

Cannot think of any

11.90%

5

There could be

0.00%

0

FINDINGS

Maybe some

0.00%

0

1. How do international graduate students select, interact, and
create attachment to preferred study places on and off-campus?

Yes

4.76%

2

Total

100%

42

Table 6: Do you think too much time was spent on the
interview?
Answer

Percentages

Number
participants

No, not enough

11.63%

5

More would be

4.65%

2

better About right

76.74%

33

Less would be

6.98%

3

better

0.00%

0

Yes, too much

100%

43

of

DISCUSSION
Research in place attachment has primarily focused on the social
aspect, leaving a gap in the literature related to the built
environment. The current research study sought to fill that gap
in the literature by addressing physical place attachment among
specific groups of international students at Texas Tech
University, a large public university in West Texas. Previous
studies focused on generic and largescale place concepts such as
the physical neighborhood ambiance. This study, by contrast,
will examine how international students from China and India
GJEDT, Vol.9 Iss.4 No:1000p549

The findings of the first questions supported some of the
findings of previous literature related to place attachment. The
first outcome was revealing the features of current study places
that the participants considered as important to their
satisfaction in those study places. According to Moor and [25],
physical design features can assist to improve the meeting of
people’s needs, which could increase people's attachment to the
places. Findings of the preferred places to study showed that 17
participants preferred to study in the TA offices. The second
most preferred location, selected by 14 participants, was the
library. These findings align with the findings of Moor and [25]
in that people preferred these study places because their needs
were served in these places.
The participants also described their least-preferred study
locations. Six Chinese students least preferred studying at home
and ten participants from India least preferred the library.
Chinese participants’ responses revealed that they did not prefer
to study at home because of distractions from the bed and TV.
Participants from India did not prefer the library because of the
distractions of other people. Therefore, these places could not
meet students’ study needs, meaning that they may not attach to
those locations [25].
The results also revealed the benefits and drawbacks of preferred
study places. From [25] perspective, if the place meets the
person’s needs and satisfaction, then the person will become
attached to the place. These places could not satisfy the
participants’ needs. These findings aligned with the findings of
[1], who investigated the physical design characteristics that may
reduce depression among the elderly in long-term care facilities.
One of the findings of this study suggested access to dynamic
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views and access to nature. Windows and airflow are important
features to increase place attachment.
Chinese students prefer a familiar space with a sense of
belonging and love because it gives feelings of comfort. In fact,
many of the students from both groups preferred to study in the
TA offices. According to [28], a familiar location has a more
positive effect than an unfamiliar location. The findings
revealed the study space design features are most preferred by
participants. Overall, the participants’ expectations for study
places were quietness, convenience, comfort, open space,
appropriate lighting and temperature, a big window,
comfortable chair and table, computer with two monitors,
vending machine, and easy access to food and water.
2. What are the design features of the preferred study places and
how do those features affect their decision to study there?
According to the findings from the second question, there were
certain features of the places in which participants from India
and China most prefer to study that most affect their desire to
study there. Participants from both groups prefer acoustics,
proper white light, and natural light, a computer with two
monitors, a printer, a comfortable chair with armrest and
backrest, and a comfortable adjustable table.
Most of the Indian and Chinese participants did not prefer to
study in small places such as a cubical. Besides, the participants
did not prefer wooden chairs because they were not comfortable
for an extended period. They prefer open space with clearly
defined individual study places, which helps to reduce the
distraction of people who walk around while also allowing them
to not feel isolated. Most of the Chinese participants wish to
have solitary study spaces, but a few Chinese participants and
most of the Indian participants want to study around people.
Access to others allows the students to find someone to assist
them when they need collaborative help and to feel motivation
from others who are studying. This preference to study with
others is supported by the findings of [22], who found that a
good social life predicted higher attachment and motivation.
Likewise, [36] found that campus features could be experienced
at a personal level while also allowing for social interaction
between other students.
Features not related to physical design. In addition to the
physical design features of the places in which they study, the
participants also described relevant features that were not a part
of the physical design. The participants from China and India
found the temperature on the campus to be uncomfortable most
of the time, usually feeling too cold. Participants referred to
cultural differences that affected U.S. and international
students’ needs. Additionally, some participants from China
and India wished to have a water kettle. The Chinese
participants stated that they prefer to drink hot water and the
Indian participants preferred to drink hot tea. In addition to
environmental features, international students’ social life could
affect their attachment to the place.
Three participants cited cultural differences that could affect
their attachment. The first participant expressed a preference for
informally meeting with colleagues, as opposed to the more
formal U.S. style. The second participant expressed the feeling
GJEDT, Vol.9 Iss.4 No:1000p549

of unwelcoming, which could come from the difference between
campuses in their home country and U.S. campuses. The third
participant stated body differences between U.S. and
international students as it relates to the ability to tolerate colder
temperatures.

IMPLICATIONS FOR THE STUDY
This study aimed to examine how international students from
China and India become comfortable with, and form
attachment to their chosen study spaces within the university.
This study has rich results of design features details that could
enhance place attachment, which could lead to improve
academic motivation and motivation between international
students. The present research provides details of design features
and needs between international students that could enhance
their attachment to study places and make them spend more
time in these spaces. These findings could be helpful for any
designer who is interested to design education facilities
especially college or university facilities.
These findings could be helpful to use in orientation programs
for international students before their traveling to a new
environment and country to decrease potential future anxiety,
stress, homesickness, and grieving. Students should know what
lies ahead of their decision to become students outside of their
home countries and be prepared to resist the temptation to drop
out of their programs through knowledge of alternative
approaches to addressing expected frustrations, anxieties, and
having spaces that could enhance their attachment.

Implications for Place Attachment Theory
The findings of this study have important theoretical
implications by giving an insight view about specific features of a
design that could increase place attachment in study places
among international students. Most of the research in the place
dimension of place attachment theory ascribes the same role to
physical and social aspects in place attachment. This has left a
gap in the literature related to the built environment in place
attachment theory. The findings extend and develop place
attachment theory by showing how students develop an
attachment to specific study spaces around the university and
how international graduate students select, interact with and
create an attachment to preferred study places on and offcampus.
This study used grounded theory research to develop place
attachment theory. This study presented details of design
features that increase place attachment in study places such as
quietness, comfort, and availability of resources, equipment,
amenities, open space, appropriate lighting and temperature, a
big window, comfortable chair and table, computer with two
monitors, vending machine, and easy access to food and water.
The findings of this study could develop the place attachment in
place dimension in the physical aspect.The physical
environment itself could impact and increase place attachment
if it meets people’s needs by providing previous features. The
social and place aspects in place attachment theory may affect
each other but they do not play the same role in place
10
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attachment. People could be attached to a place because of the
design features themselves.

Cross-Cultural Implications
The findings in cross-cultural could be generalized in any
community from small to large society. The comparison between
the two cultures gives uniqueness and similarities to these
cultures. From this perspective, the findings could be applied in
college and university facilities by applied the similarities of the
preferred features in study places. Additionally, the findings
provide unique features, which could give an insight view about
ideal study places for international students. Furthermore, this
study found some features that could be applied in study places
and appropriate for some or even all humans’ cultures such as
quietness, appropriate furniture for a long time sitting, private
areas, availability of equipment and sources, and more.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations for Study Place Settings
Study place design should meet international students’ needs to
increase their attachment, satisfaction, and motivation. Most of
the participants preferred big windows intending to provide
natural light and relaxation when they need it. They also want
to have access to equipment such as a computer with two
monitors, a printer, and supplies. Furthermore, they need access
to amenities such as a vending machine, water fountains, and
ready access to restaurants. The participants tried to avoid noisy
and crowded study places. There are several ways to avoid that
distraction from people on campus. In offices, the number of
users should be minimized. In open spaces, there should be
areas with equipment such as printers, computers with two
monitors, sufficient power outlets, and comfortable tables and
chairs.

Next, I would like to thank my committee members, Dr. Charles
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